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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
Based on the failures analysis of screw propellers we defined quantitative characteristics of the damage. It is shown that most 
failures are related to the cracks formation and corrosion-erosion lesions. To increase fail safety and prolong product life 
cycle,we suggested forming a composite surface layer by means of multicomponent materials with shape memory effect (SME) 
by high-velocity oxy-fuel spraying in a single technological cycle. We supplied the results of stress-strain state (SSS) numerical 
studies of a screw propeller with nanostructured composite surface layer. Experimental studies of surface-modified samples for 
fatigue strength, wear resistance, corrosion resistance in seawater confirmed increase in performance characteristics. 
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1. Introduction 
The most important and expensive element of propulsion/steering unit in modern vessels still remains a screw 
propeller (SP), w ich operates under conditions of significant fluctuating loads. Although the SP design has changed 
in r cent y ars, n w materia s have appeared and quality requirements have increased, the task to ensure reliability 
and fail safety of SP still remains relevant. Damage of SP during the vessel operation brings to considerable 
financial costs due to the vessel dockage, screw replacement, vessel idleness. Therefore it is possible to take a 
reasonable decision on a particular failure only on the basis of analysis of types, causes and consequences of SP 
failure. 
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2. Failure analysis of screw propellers  
The SP failure depends on the nature of failure development, due to natural changes in the state and parameters of 
all components. From this point of view, we can roughly assume that such a change can occur in two ways: 
gradually and suddenly (Fig. 1.). The greatest material damage occurs in cases of sudden failure and accidents 
associated with the SP destruction. Classification of failures with the reasons and consequences, made according to 
the sources of information (by Lutsenko VT (2007)) is shown in (Fig. 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. Classification of SP failures 
Experience in marine vessels shows that their operational reliability greatly depends on many factors such as 
technology factors (pores, inclusions, residual stress, etc.) and maintenance factors (corrosion, erosion, cavitation, 
fatigue, mechanical damage). Carbon steel screw propellers are usually subjected to corrosion; their service life is 
1.5-2.5 years. Corrosion-erosion SP destruction occurs quite rapidly due to the initial small-scale erosion of the 
blades both on the pressure surface, and on the suction surface. Damage spreads rapidly onto a large area of the 
blade. Screw propellers made of stainless steel J91171 showed an excellent performance in corrosive effects of 
seawater. Corrosion resistance of these propellers is 25 times more resistant than carbon steel propellers, but their 
use is limited for costs reasons . Quantitative characteristics of SP blade damage are given in Table. 1 
Table 1. Quantitative characteristics of SP blade damage 
 
Amount of vessels/  
witness points./ 
operating years 
Damages Types of damages 
Total Cracks Corrosion Erosion 
Amount "per unit" 
indicator 
Amount/% 
of damage. 
"per unit" 
indicator 
Amount/ % 
of damage. 
"per unit" 
indicator 
Amount/ % 
of damage. 
"per unit" 
indicator 
726  /  5149  /  9684 1758 2,44   0,183 407 / 23,1 0,560  0,042 265 / 15,1 0,365  0,027 133 / 7,5 0,183  0,014 
Steel propellers 
316  /   2351  /  4067 776 2,45   0,191 230 / 29,6 0,296  0,056 95 /12,2 0,301  0,023 44 /5,6 0,139  0,011 
Propellers of non-ferrous metals 
410  /   2798  /  5617 982 2,39   0,174 177 /18,1 0,431  0,032 170 /17,3 0,415  0,030 89 /9,1 0,217  0,016 
 
Cavitation is one of the reasons for the decrease in SP strength. Cavitation is usually accompanied by defects on 
the edges of the blade suction surface in the form of cavitation erosion damage with the removal of the metal 
particles, whereby the surface becomes porous and its strength is reduced. The analysis shows that the dominant 
degradation processes that cause the overwhelming majority of sea vessel propeller failures are damages due to 
corrosion and erosion fatigue processes with cracks formation. The effective way to increase strength properties and 
Failure modes in the propeller 
functional parametric 
hidden explicit 
Causes of failure of propellers 
corrosion, cavitation-erosion 
damage 
The consequences of propeller failures 
minor major 
1. Non-critical failure (the consequences of failure are 
minor, small deformation of the blades due to accidental 
collision with hard object) – the necessary repairs of the 
propeller. 
2. Failure with minor consequences (does not lead to 
noticeable effects (risks, scratches, pitting of the blades, 
etc.) necessary repairs of the propeller. 
1. Catastrophic failure (total destruction of the propeller) - 
repaired with the decommissioning of a full replacement of 
the propeller. 
2. Critical failure (a significant deformity, with the bend of 
the blades, chipping, fatigue cracking, separation of the 
blade) – needed overhaul with the replacement of the 
propeller. 
production operating resource 
violation of the technical requirements 
for the installation and repair 
mechanical and corrosion fatigue 
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resistance to corrosion-erosion effects are thermal and thermomechanical reinforcement processing and application 
of protective coatings on the metal surface (by Polovinkin VN (2015)). 
3. Ways to improve the fail safety of propellers 
An important condition for ensuring reliability of SP is to determine the damage level and develop methods to 
slow down damage accumulation, and consequently, increase operational reliability. Difficult operating conditions, 
corrosive environments, possible overload, considerable difficulties with the timely detection of developing defects 
in restricted conditions can seriously complicate the task. Therefore, the tasks to forecast the SP technical condition, 
as well as to provide reliable service and take measures to increase the life cycle, plays an important role both in the 
operation of the vessel, and in reduction of non-production costs associated with vessel repair. Obviously, the task of 
improving the propellers’ reliability can be solved by technological methods. 
The aim of this study is to examine the possibility and effectiveness of technological methods of surface 
engineering using smart materials with SME to enhance the reliability and fail safety of the vessel SP blades based 
on failure analysis and numerical estimation of SSS on each point of the blade. 
Currently, the methods to slow down the damage accumulation are being actively developed to improve the 
products’ reliability. Among these methods, the surface modification is the most promising one. To assess the 
damage and dangers of SP destruction it is necessary to evaluate SSS of the blades. 
The need to ensure the reliability and fail safety advances new, increasingly complex requirements for 
multifunctional construction materials (optimal combination of strength and plasticity, heat resistance, impact 
resistance, corrosion resistance, damping capacity, and others.). In today's engineering industry and in shipbuilding 
in particular, the technological methods to improve reliability are focused primarily on the use of new structural and 
functional materials. Analysis of expert evaluations shows that when creating structural elements that determine 
technical progress, there has been an increasing use of “intelligent” materials, which include materials with shape 
memory effect (SME) (by Razov A.I. (2004); Shishkin S.V. et al (2007)).  
The use of materials with shape memory effect in manufacture is extremely difficult from the technological point 
of view and inefficient from economical point of view. Therefore, it is advisable to create “smart structures”, which 
are a metal base covered with special “intelligent” layers. The greatest prospects in creation of “smart structures” are 
connected with the use of nanomaterials and nanotechnologies (by BlednovaZh.M al. (2006), (2010)). The use of 
“smart composites, or of composite surface layers (Belyaev S. (2010); BlednovaZh.M. et al. (2010), (2013)), which 
are a specially structured system, is a promising direction. Each element of a multi-functional structure of the system 
has certain functionality (BlednovaZh.M et al. (2015)). We already know materials and constructive solutions 
(Russian Federation patent №2502829 , №2535432), on the basis of which we can create a forward-looking system 
to increase fail safety of SP blades. While forming the surface layers of composite materials with SME, along with 
addressing the problem of base metal hardening and protecting, it is necessary to maintain the temperature ranges of 
phase transformations and shape recovery value as far as possible. These are important characteristics of the 
materials, and they determine the possible increase of the product life cycle.   
One way to improve the functional and mechanical properties, and increase the product durability with a modified 
surface layer is to form gradient-layered materials. Morphology and structure of boundaries between different 
modified zones of the surface layer are of special importance for the whole complex of properties of such materials. 
These boundaries may play a role of stress meso-concentrators during deformation of the surface layers. Thus, 
obtaining gradient-layered materials using materials with SME with a smooth change in structural-phase state along 
the depth of the modified surface layers without sharp boundaries between them is a relevant problem. The solution 
of this problem will allow us to develop composite surface layers with predetermined complex of functional and 
mechanical properties. Therefore one of the aims of this research is to develop recommendations on the composition 
and selection of technology for composite construction of SP multi-functional surface layers, operating in harsh 
environments. We also aim to give recommendations on how to model and optimize the structure of the surface 
composition to create structural units, that will be survivable and reliable. 
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resistance to corrosion-erosion effects are thermal and thermomechanical reinforcement processing and application 
of protective coatings on the metal surface (by Polovinkin VN (2015)). 
3. Ways to improve the fail safety of propellers 
An important condition for ensuring reliability of SP is to determine the damage level and develop methods to 
slow down damage accumulation, and consequently, increase operational reliability. Difficult operating conditions, 
corrosive environments, possible overload, considerable difficulties with the timely detection of developing defects 
in restricted conditions can seriously complicate the task. Therefore, the tasks to forecast the SP technical condition, 
as well as to provide reliable service and take measures to increase the life cycle, plays an important role both in the 
operation of the vessel, and in reduction of non-production costs associated with vessel repair. Obviously, the task of 
improving the propellers’ reliability can be solved by technological methods. 
The aim of this study is to examine the possibility and effectiveness of technological methods of surface 
engineering using smart materials with SME to enhance the reliability and fail safety of the vessel SP blades based 
on failure analysis and numerical estimation of SSS on each point of the blade. 
Currently, the methods to slow down the damage accumulation are being actively developed to improve the 
products’ reliability. Among these methods, the surface modification is the most promising one. To assess the 
damage and dangers of SP destruction it is necessary to evaluate SSS of the blades. 
The need to ensure the reliability and fail safety advances new, increasingly complex requirements for 
multifunctional construction materials (optimal combination of strength and plasticity, heat resistance, impact 
resistance, corrosion resistance, damping capacity, and others.). In today's engineering industry and in shipbuilding 
in particular, the technological methods to improve reliability are focused primarily on the use of new structural and 
functional materials. Analysis of expert evaluations shows that when creating structural elements that determine 
technical progress, there has been an increasing use of “intelligent” materials, which include materials with shape 
memory effect (SME) (by Razov A.I. (2004); Shishkin S.V. et al (2007)).  
The use of materials with shape memory effect in manufacture is extremely difficult from the technological point 
of view and inefficient from economical point of view. Therefore, it is advisable to create “smart structures”, which 
are a metal base covered with special “intelligent” layers. The greatest prospects in creation of “smart structures” are 
connected with the use of nanomaterials and nanotechnologies (by BlednovaZh.M al. (2006), (2010)). The use of 
“smart composites, or of composite surface layers (Belyaev S. (2010); BlednovaZh.M. et al. (2010), (2013)), which 
are a specially structured system, is a promising direction. Each element of a multi-functional structure of the system 
has certain functionality (BlednovaZh.M et al. (2015)). We already know materials and constructive solutions 
(Russian Federation patent №2502829 , №2535432), on the basis of which we can create a forward-looking system 
to increase fail safety of SP blades. While forming the surface layers of composite materials with SME, along with 
addressing the problem of base metal hardening and protecting, it is necessary to maintain the temperature ranges of 
phase transformations and shape recovery value as far as possible. These are important characteristics of the 
materials, and they determine the possible increase of the product life cycle.   
One way to improve the functional and mechanical properties, and increase the product durability with a modified 
surface layer is to form gradient-layered materials. Morphology and structure of boundaries between different 
modified zones of the surface layer are of special importance for the whole complex of properties of such materials. 
These boundaries may play a role of stress meso-concentrators during deformation of the surface layers. Thus, 
obtaining gradient-layered materials using materials with SME with a smooth change in structural-phase state along 
the depth of the modified surface layers without sharp boundaries between them is a relevant problem. The solution 
of this problem will allow us to develop composite surface layers with predetermined complex of functional and 
mechanical properties. Therefore one of the aims of this research is to develop recommendations on the composition 
and selection of technology for composite construction of SP multi-functional surface layers, operating in harsh 
environments. We also aim to give recommendations on how to model and optimize the structure of the surface 
composition to create structural units, that will be survivable and reliable. 
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4. Rationale for the composite development of the surface layer of propeller blades  
A number of surface engineering techniques are currently used to improve the reliability of the products. These 
techniques are used to prevent damages and block their propagation. We can slow down damage accumulation or 
reduce its impact on the weakest damaged area by surface modification using materials with SME (by Blednova 
Zh.M. (2009)). One of the most studied and widely used alloy with SME is the titanium nickel alloy TiNi. It has the 
properties of shape memory, recovery, damping, adaptability, increased relaxation activity, and high-performance 
corrosion resistance, wear resistance. Pseudoelasticity effect underlies the durability of the product with a surface 
layer made of material with SME on the basis of TiNi under cyclic loading is (Fig. 2a). Other large multifunctional 
abilities belong to multicomponent materials with SME on the basis of TiNi. Nondislocation mechanism is a 
dominant deformation mechanism of these alloys at comparatively low stresses in the surface layer; it brings to 
dramatic reduction of plastic deformation during partial unloading. In this case, we observe a partial “healing” of the 
cracks, which is characteristic of materials with SME (by Vanyan N. (2002)).  
The “healing” mechanism involves changing the stress field near microconcentrator: either stress martensite 
plates perform consistent reorientation or there is a reverse transformation and the emergence of martensite in a new 
place. The structure thus adapts to external influence, preventing the cracks formation or slowing down their 
propagation. Unusual deformation behavior of materials with SME can be observed on the hinges of mechanical 
hysteresis (Fig. 2 b). Under identical test conditions, the deformation accumulated by NiTi alloy, is considerably 
lower (by 5-6 times) than that of steel X6CrNiTi1810. A similar effect can be observed for a material with a surface 
layer made of material with SME, but its magnitude is less due to the formation of secondary hardening phases, 
which slow down thermoelastic transformations in the coating. 
 
a)     b)     c)  
Fig. 2 - Hinges of mechanical hysteresis: a) (X6CrNiTi1810); b) -TiNi; the relative weight loss of  ω, % when tested TiNi and steel and in the 
Black Sea water 
An important reason to use materials with SME for the formation of SP surface layer is the fact that TiNi alloys 
stand out among the other materials with reversible phase structure due to their high corrosion resistance and wear 
resistance. Results of corrosion tests in the Black Sea water at 22 °C (Fig. 2c) revealed that the TiNi coating (0,45 
mm thick) provides good protection against corrosion. It should be noted that TiNi based alloys with SME show 
high resistance to erosive wear. Scientists studied the cavitation wear of low carbon steel, plated with TiNi, and 
Tribo materials, which are traditionally used in engineering. The results showed that TiNi plated steel has a value of 
mass wear 20 times less than that of stainless steel, and 4-6 times less than that of cobalt alloy St6 St21 (by Richman 
R.N. et al. (1997)). Comparison of cavitation wear resistance results of TiNi (3,5% NaCl, 20 kHz), stainless steel 
SUS304 and nickel-containing self-fluxing alloys (Ni16Cr4Si4B3Cu3Mo2,5Fe0,5C), which are commonly used in 
hydraulic machinery as erosion-resistant materials, showed that after testing for 300 minutes, the total mass wear of 
stainless steel SUS304 was 45 times, and nickel-containing alloy was 15 times higher than that of TiNi (by Wu S.K. 
et al. (2000)).    
The functional and mechanical properties of a surface-modified layer are defined by chemical composition, by 
state of the structure, and by pre- and post-treatment. The results of behavior studies of the surface layers of 
materials with SME under load, obtained in recent years, show that the purposeful change of surface layers allows us 
to manage viscoplastic flow mechanisms and provide an increase in strength of materials. Nanostructured surface 
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layers are one of effective control levers. Figure 3 shows the nanostructured coating Ti50Ni48,7Co1,3 obtained by high-
velocity oxygen-fuel spraying of mechanically activated powder. Studies of the microstructure of the surface layers 
TiNiCo, TiNiCu, TiNiZr, TiNiMo, TiNiNb, TiNiHf, TiNiHfCu showed that the coatings have a nanocrystalline 
structure with a grain size of 40-190 nm, the porosity of less than 5%. Currently, we have found a positive effect of 
nanostructured surface layers of materials with SME on the fatigue strength of steel. 
 
a) b) c)  
Fig. 3. The microstructure of the alloy layer with Ti50Ni48,7Co1,3after thermomechanical treatment: × 50,000 (a); Quantitative grain size 
distribution and their percentages in the TiNiCo coating (b); The percentage of pore sizes with the size of their coverage in the TiNiCo (c).  
The main difference of nano-structured materials is the sharp increase in the nanograin volume boundaries (50-
70%) compared to the conventional metal (5-10%) (by Tushinski L.I. (2009)). Nanostructuring primarily affects 
themicrocracks nucleation. This happens because during grinding of the grains a variety of fine concentrators acting 
simultaneously appears in the surface layer instead of several strong ones.  They reduce the likelihood of the main 
crack, and thus, increase the material strength. With the growing number of structural elements of the material we 
can expect the increase in the threshold of the coefficient K values. They are responsible for the formation of non-
propagating cracks and structural elements of a corresponding size, which create barriers to their movement.  
To increase durability and life cycle of the propeller blades in actual exploitation practice (repair and replacement 
of which is extremely time-consuming and expensive) we advise to extend the service life of the product with the 
initial damage (corrosion defects, fatigue cracks). This can be carried out by forming a surface layer structure, the 
outer layer of which has a high endurance limit, and fracture toughness, corrosion and abrasion resistance. Its 
underlying layer has an increased relaxation and damping capacity, as well as the ability to slow down developing 
cracks provided there is reliable adhesion between the layers and with the basis. It is possible to provide such a 
combination of properties of constituting layers using the unique properties of materials with SME by regulating the 
temperatures of phase transformations within the constituting layers. phase transformation temperature of materials 
with SME can be adjusted within certain limits by chemical constitution and thermomechanical processing of the 
compositions. 
It is obvious that a multilayer composition “basis - alloy with SME” is characterized by a greater energy 
consumption than single-layer coatings, by reduction of microcracks’ speed in the layers, which have the gradient of 
the phase composition and thickness, by high adhesion properties between the layers and with the basis, by 
technological features when selecting a tie layer. When we use TiNi based alloys as a material with SME, it is more 
efficient to use Ni as a coupling adhesive layer while applying on steel. This should be done because steel and Ni 
have unlimited solubility of basic elements and crystallochemical affinity of base material, connecting the functional 
layers. Furthermore, all the components of the surface layer have close values of thermal expansion coefficient. 
Thus, to increase fail safety it is reasonable to form on the propeller surface a composite surface layer using the 
TiNi-based material with SME with different phase transformation temperature in operating conditions and with the 
adhesive layer made of Ni. Bond strength of the surface composite layer, obtained by high-velocity oxy-fuel 
spraying, with the substrate is 100-120 MPa.  
In order to decide if it is possible and effective to use a composite surface layer made of materials with SME to 
enhance reliability of the screw propeller and to select the optimal structure and architecture of the composition, as 
well as chemical composition of alternating layers, we performed a finite-element simulation of the propeller’s SSS.  
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4. Rationale for the composite development of the surface layer of propeller blades  
A number of surface engineering techniques are currently used to improve the reliability of the products. These 
techniques are used to prevent damages and block their propagation. We can slow down damage accumulation or 
reduce its impact on the weakest damaged area by surface modification using materials with SME (by Blednova 
Zh.M. (2009)). One of the most studied and widely used alloy with SME is the titanium nickel alloy TiNi. It has the 
properties of shape memory, recovery, damping, adaptability, increased relaxation activity, and high-performance 
corrosion resistance, wear resistance. Pseudoelasticity effect underlies the durability of the product with a surface 
layer made of material with SME on the basis of TiNi under cyclic loading is (Fig. 2a). Other large multifunctional 
abilities belong to multicomponent materials with SME on the basis of TiNi. Nondislocation mechanism is a 
dominant deformation mechanism of these alloys at comparatively low stresses in the surface layer; it brings to 
dramatic reduction of plastic deformation during partial unloading. In this case, we observe a partial “healing” of the 
cracks, which is characteristic of materials with SME (by Vanyan N. (2002)).  
The “healing” mechanism involves changing the stress field near microconcentrator: either stress martensite 
plates perform consistent reorientation or there is a reverse transformation and the emergence of martensite in a new 
place. The structure thus adapts to external influence, preventing the cracks formation or slowing down their 
propagation. Unusual deformation behavior of materials with SME can be observed on the hinges of mechanical 
hysteresis (Fig. 2 b). Under identical test conditions, the deformation accumulated by NiTi alloy, is considerably 
lower (by 5-6 times) than that of steel X6CrNiTi1810. A similar effect can be observed for a material with a surface 
layer made of material with SME, but its magnitude is less due to the formation of secondary hardening phases, 
which slow down thermoelastic transformations in the coating. 
 
a)     b)     c)  
Fig. 2 - Hinges of mechanical hysteresis: a) (X6CrNiTi1810); b) -TiNi; the relative weight loss of  ω, % when tested TiNi and steel and in the 
Black Sea water 
An important reason to use materials with SME for the formation of SP surface layer is the fact that TiNi alloys 
stand out among the other materials with reversible phase structure due to their high corrosion resistance and wear 
resistance. Results of corrosion tests in the Black Sea water at 22 °C (Fig. 2c) revealed that the TiNi coating (0,45 
mm thick) provides good protection against corrosion. It should be noted that TiNi based alloys with SME show 
high resistance to erosive wear. Scientists studied the cavitation wear of low carbon steel, plated with TiNi, and 
Tribo materials, which are traditionally used in engineering. The results showed that TiNi plated steel has a value of 
mass wear 20 times less than that of stainless steel, and 4-6 times less than that of cobalt alloy St6 St21 (by Richman 
R.N. et al. (1997)). Comparison of cavitation wear resistance results of TiNi (3,5% NaCl, 20 kHz), stainless steel 
SUS304 and nickel-containing self-fluxing alloys (Ni16Cr4Si4B3Cu3Mo2,5Fe0,5C), which are commonly used in 
hydraulic machinery as erosion-resistant materials, showed that after testing for 300 minutes, the total mass wear of 
stainless steel SUS304 was 45 times, and nickel-containing alloy was 15 times higher than that of TiNi (by Wu S.K. 
et al. (2000)).    
The functional and mechanical properties of a surface-modified layer are defined by chemical composition, by 
state of the structure, and by pre- and post-treatment. The results of behavior studies of the surface layers of 
materials with SME under load, obtained in recent years, show that the purposeful change of surface layers allows us 
to manage viscoplastic flow mechanisms and provide an increase in strength of materials. Nanostructured surface 
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layers are one of effective control levers. Figure 3 shows the nanostructured coating Ti50Ni48,7Co1,3 obtained by high-
velocity oxygen-fuel spraying of mechanically activated powder. Studies of the microstructure of the surface layers 
TiNiCo, TiNiCu, TiNiZr, TiNiMo, TiNiNb, TiNiHf, TiNiHfCu showed that the coatings have a nanocrystalline 
structure with a grain size of 40-190 nm, the porosity of less than 5%. Currently, we have found a positive effect of 
nanostructured surface layers of materials with SME on the fatigue strength of steel. 
 
a) b) c)  
Fig. 3. The microstructure of the alloy layer with Ti50Ni48,7Co1,3after thermomechanical treatment: × 50,000 (a); Quantitative grain size 
distribution and their percentages in the TiNiCo coating (b); The percentage of pore sizes with the size of their coverage in the TiNiCo (c).  
The main difference of nano-structured materials is the sharp increase in the nanograin volume boundaries (50-
70%) compared to the conventional metal (5-10%) (by Tushinski L.I. (2009)). Nanostructuring primarily affects 
themicrocracks nucleation. This happens because during grinding of the grains a variety of fine concentrators acting 
simultaneously appears in the surface layer instead of several strong ones.  They reduce the likelihood of the main 
crack, and thus, increase the material strength. With the growing number of structural elements of the material we 
can expect the increase in the threshold of the coefficient K values. They are responsible for the formation of non-
propagating cracks and structural elements of a corresponding size, which create barriers to their movement.  
To increase durability and life cycle of the propeller blades in actual exploitation practice (repair and replacement 
of which is extremely time-consuming and expensive) we advise to extend the service life of the product with the 
initial damage (corrosion defects, fatigue cracks). This can be carried out by forming a surface layer structure, the 
outer layer of which has a high endurance limit, and fracture toughness, corrosion and abrasion resistance. Its 
underlying layer has an increased relaxation and damping capacity, as well as the ability to slow down developing 
cracks provided there is reliable adhesion between the layers and with the basis. It is possible to provide such a 
combination of properties of constituting layers using the unique properties of materials with SME by regulating the 
temperatures of phase transformations within the constituting layers. phase transformation temperature of materials 
with SME can be adjusted within certain limits by chemical constitution and thermomechanical processing of the 
compositions. 
It is obvious that a multilayer composition “basis - alloy with SME” is characterized by a greater energy 
consumption than single-layer coatings, by reduction of microcracks’ speed in the layers, which have the gradient of 
the phase composition and thickness, by high adhesion properties between the layers and with the basis, by 
technological features when selecting a tie layer. When we use TiNi based alloys as a material with SME, it is more 
efficient to use Ni as a coupling adhesive layer while applying on steel. This should be done because steel and Ni 
have unlimited solubility of basic elements and crystallochemical affinity of base material, connecting the functional 
layers. Furthermore, all the components of the surface layer have close values of thermal expansion coefficient. 
Thus, to increase fail safety it is reasonable to form on the propeller surface a composite surface layer using the 
TiNi-based material with SME with different phase transformation temperature in operating conditions and with the 
adhesive layer made of Ni. Bond strength of the surface composite layer, obtained by high-velocity oxy-fuel 
spraying, with the substrate is 100-120 MPa.  
In order to decide if it is possible and effective to use a composite surface layer made of materials with SME to 
enhance reliability of the screw propeller and to select the optimal structure and architecture of the composition, as 
well as chemical composition of alternating layers, we performed a finite-element simulation of the propeller’s SSS.  
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5. SSS analysis of propeller blades with a composite surface layer made of materials with SME  
SP blade is a helical shell with alternating thickness and incurvation; it is firmly fixed to the boss and during 
operation it is influenced by external forces of hydrodynamic nature and by the forces of inertia (by Pochinkov R.A. 
(2009)). The dynamic nature of the loads causes the complex and alternating SSS during SP operation, which is 
defined by bending, twisting and tension stress.In general, taking into account the actual geometry of the SP blade 
and all the powers operating in all modes of propelling unit, it is extremely difficult to evaluate the strength of the 
screw propeller. There are no analytical solutions for this evaluation that would be suitable for engineering practice. 
Therefore, the SP practical design was based on approximate methods.  
Active development of calculation methods associated with numerical analysis of SP hydrodynamics (CFD 
methods), as well as the appearance of a deep integrated systems of structural analysis based on proven variation-
difference methods, allowed us to assess quite accurately stresses and strains in SP elements. Numerical evaluation 
of these stresses and strains, taking into account the influence of the surface modification with materials with SME is 
one of the objectives of this study. 
5.1. Preparation of the calculation model 
The motor ship «NS Concord», owned by OJSC “Novorossiysk Shipping Company” was selected for the SSS 
numerical analysis of the screw propeller blades (Fig. 4). Computational data on distribution of fluid pressures on the 
surfaces of the SP blades were obtained by numerical analysis of SP operation in the fluid stream in a modern gas-
hydrodynamic analysis package (by Pochinkov R.A. (2009)). 
 
 
Fig. 4 The computational model of the propeller. The main types of calculated elements used in the construction of computational models 
To simulate a heavily loaded surface layer material, the size of spatial solid elements, formed within the screw 
propeller was set smaller, compared to their size at the surface. This significantly reduced the need for computational 
resources.To simulate the coating of the SP blades, the flat elements form the imported model were modified and 
shown as flat (triangular) multilayered plate members (Laminate Element Type - CTRIA3 + PCOMP) (Figure 4). 
With possible accounting of all the internal force factors (membrane, shift, dihedral and bending ones), these 
elements allow us to simulate multi-layer composite plates and shells, containing up to 180 layers. 
5.2. Calculation results  
We used one of modern computation packages to analyze the propeller blades SSS. The simulation of the blade 
behavior under the action of external loads was carried out with the help of algorithms built on a system of 
equilibrium equations of a continuous medium. The numerical solution of these equations is performed by the finite 
element method (FEM) (Table 2) (by BlednovaZh.M. et al (2010)). We chose steel J91171 as a SP material, while 
three-component alloys based on TiNi (Ti33Ni49Zr18 in martensitic state, Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3 in austenitic state) were used 
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as a coating material. In the calculation model we set the material as a homogeneous isotropic substance, which 
continuously fills the space limited by the inner surfaces of the calculated elements. 
To quantify the propeller blades SSS in the fluid stream we used equivalent stress by Mises criterion. The 
calculation was performed for SP 6R2821-211, motor ship «NS Concord», propeller diameter Dpr = 7,20 m, speed of 
the boat - υsh = 7,20 m / c (14 kt.), SP rotation speed in a liquid stream beyond the vessel νpr = 10,16 s-1 (97 / min). 
Equivalent stress distribution in the surface layers of the composite layers during the rotation of the propeller is 
shown in Figure 5.The calculation results defined safety margin for the composite surface layers on the yield point 
(yield ratio equivalent to the stress) for the different phase states of the shape memory materials (Table. 3). 
Table 2 Equivalent stress in the propeller surface layers made of materials with SME  
Combinations of layers Equivalent stresses in the layersх,МPa δmax, м Ni TiNiHf TiNiZr TiNiCo TiNiCu TiNiMo TiNiNb 
Ni-01мм; Ti33Ni49Zr18–0.5мм; Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3 –0.4мм (austenite) 121,5 -- 35,7 31,7 -- -- -- 0,0423 
Ni-01мм; Ti33Ni49Zr18–0.5мм; Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3–0.4мм (martensite) 123 – 29,2 32,5 – – – 0,0426 
Ni-01мм; Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3 – 0.5мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5–0.4мм (austenite) 121 – -- 31,5 42,3 – – 0,0422 
Ni-01мм; Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3–0.5мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5–0.4мм(martensite) 123 – – 32,7 16,8 – – 0,0428 
Ni-01мм; Ti50Ni30Zr20 – 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 – 0.4мм (austenite) 122 – – -- -- – 41,6 0,0425 
Ni-01мм; Ti50Ni30Zr20 –0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 –0.4мм (martensite) 122 28,3 – – – -- 41,7 0,0427 
Ni-01мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5 – 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 – 0.4мм (austenite) 122 26,8 – – 42,5 – 41,4 0,0423 
Ni-01мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5– 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 –0.4мм (martensite) 123 -- -- – 16,8 – 41,8 0,0427 
Ni-01мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5– 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 – 0.4мм (austenite) 121 – – – 42,3 52,7 -- 0,0422 
Ni-01мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5–0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 –0.4 мм (martensite) 122 – – -- 16,8 53,3 – 0,0426 
Ni-01мм; Ti45Ni52Mo3 – 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 – 0.4мм (austenite) 121 – – -- -- 52,7 41,2 0,0422 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Distribution of equivalent stresses of m / s «NS Concord» n the body (a) and in the composite surface layer during the rotation of the 
propeller (b) 
Table 3. The safety margin on yield point 
steel 
J91171 
Ni TiNiHf TiNiZr TiNiCo TiNiCu TiNiMo TiNiNb 
austenite martensite austenite martensite austenite martensite austenite martensite austenite austenite 
3,91 1,4 15,2 4,85 11,5 3,8 8,49 3,91 9,6 11.1 11,13 11,72 
Pressure surface of the 
bl d Exciting the surface of the lade 
a) 
TiNiZNi TiNiCo 
Pressure surface of the blade Pressure surface of the blade Pressure surface of the blade b) 
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5. SSS analysis of propeller blades with a composite surface layer made of materials with SME  
SP blade is a helical shell with alternating thickness and incurvation; it is firmly fixed to the boss and during 
operation it is influenced by external forces of hydrodynamic nature and by the forces of inertia (by Pochinkov R.A. 
(2009)). The dynamic nature of the loads causes the complex and alternating SSS during SP operation, which is 
defined by bending, twisting and tension stress.In general, taking into account the actual geometry of the SP blade 
and all the powers operating in all modes of propelling unit, it is extremely difficult to evaluate the strength of the 
screw propeller. There are no analytical solutions for this evaluation that would be suitable for engineering practice. 
Therefore, the SP practical design was based on approximate methods.  
Active development of calculation methods associated with numerical analysis of SP hydrodynamics (CFD 
methods), as well as the appearance of a deep integrated systems of structural analysis based on proven variation-
difference methods, allowed us to assess quite accurately stresses and strains in SP elements. Numerical evaluation 
of these stresses and strains, taking into account the influence of the surface modification with materials with SME is 
one of the objectives of this study. 
5.1. Preparation of the calculation model 
The motor ship «NS Concord», owned by OJSC “Novorossiysk Shipping Company” was selected for the SSS 
numerical analysis of the screw propeller blades (Fig. 4). Computational data on distribution of fluid pressures on the 
surfaces of the SP blades were obtained by numerical analysis of SP operation in the fluid stream in a modern gas-
hydrodynamic analysis package (by Pochinkov R.A. (2009)). 
 
 
Fig. 4 The computational model of the propeller. The main types of calculated elements used in the construction of computational models 
To simulate a heavily loaded surface layer material, the size of spatial solid elements, formed within the screw 
propeller was set smaller, compared to their size at the surface. This significantly reduced the need for computational 
resources.To simulate the coating of the SP blades, the flat elements form the imported model were modified and 
shown as flat (triangular) multilayered plate members (Laminate Element Type - CTRIA3 + PCOMP) (Figure 4). 
With possible accounting of all the internal force factors (membrane, shift, dihedral and bending ones), these 
elements allow us to simulate multi-layer composite plates and shells, containing up to 180 layers. 
5.2. Calculation results  
We used one of modern computation packages to analyze the propeller blades SSS. The simulation of the blade 
behavior under the action of external loads was carried out with the help of algorithms built on a system of 
equilibrium equations of a continuous medium. The numerical solution of these equations is performed by the finite 
element method (FEM) (Table 2) (by BlednovaZh.M. et al (2010)). We chose steel J91171 as a SP material, while 
three-component alloys based on TiNi (Ti33Ni49Zr18 in martensitic state, Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3 in austenitic state) were used 
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as a coating material. In the calculation model we set the material as a homogeneous isotropic substance, which 
continuously fills the space limited by the inner surfaces of the calculated elements. 
To quantify the propeller blades SSS in the fluid stream we used equivalent stress by Mises criterion. The 
calculation was performed for SP 6R2821-211, motor ship «NS Concord», propeller diameter Dpr = 7,20 m, speed of 
the boat - υsh = 7,20 m / c (14 kt.), SP rotation speed in a liquid stream beyond the vessel νpr = 10,16 s-1 (97 / min). 
Equivalent stress distribution in the surface layers of the composite layers during the rotation of the propeller is 
shown in Figure 5.The calculation results defined safety margin for the composite surface layers on the yield point 
(yield ratio equivalent to the stress) for the different phase states of the shape memory materials (Table. 3). 
Table 2 Equivalent stress in the propeller surface layers made of materials with SME  
Combinations of layers Equivalent stresses in the layersх,МPa δmax, м Ni TiNiHf TiNiZr TiNiCo TiNiCu TiNiMo TiNiNb 
Ni-01мм; Ti33Ni49Zr18–0.5мм; Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3 –0.4мм (austenite) 121,5 -- 35,7 31,7 -- -- -- 0,0423 
Ni-01мм; Ti33Ni49Zr18–0.5мм; Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3–0.4мм (martensite) 123 – 29,2 32,5 – – – 0,0426 
Ni-01мм; Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3 – 0.5мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5–0.4мм (austenite) 121 – -- 31,5 42,3 – – 0,0422 
Ni-01мм; Ti49,7Ni49Co1,3–0.5мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5–0.4мм(martensite) 123 – – 32,7 16,8 – – 0,0428 
Ni-01мм; Ti50Ni30Zr20 – 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 – 0.4мм (austenite) 122 – – -- -- – 41,6 0,0425 
Ni-01мм; Ti50Ni30Zr20 –0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 –0.4мм (martensite) 122 28,3 – – – -- 41,7 0,0427 
Ni-01мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5 – 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 – 0.4мм (austenite) 122 26,8 – – 42,5 – 41,4 0,0423 
Ni-01мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5– 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 –0.4мм (martensite) 123 -- -- – 16,8 – 41,8 0,0427 
Ni-01мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5– 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 – 0.4мм (austenite) 121 – – – 42,3 52,7 -- 0,0422 
Ni-01мм; Ti51Ni44Cu5–0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 –0.4 мм (martensite) 122 – – -- 16,8 53,3 – 0,0426 
Ni-01мм; Ti45Ni52Mo3 – 0.5мм; Ti38Ni46Nb16 – 0.4мм (austenite) 121 – – -- -- 52,7 41,2 0,0422 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 Distribution of equivalent stresses of m / s «NS Concord» n the body (a) and in the composite surface layer during the rotation of the 
propeller (b) 
Table 3. The safety margin on yield point 
steel 
J91171 
Ni TiNiHf TiNiZr TiNiCo TiNiCu TiNiMo TiNiNb 
austenite martensite austenite martensite austenite martensite austenite martensite austenite austenite 
3,91 1,4 15,2 4,85 11,5 3,8 8,49 3,91 9,6 11.1 11,13 11,72 
Pressure surface of the 
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Experimental studies of the fatigue strength of the surface layer samples TiNiKo, TiNiZr at bending with rotation 
in of multicyclic loads conditions showed an increase in endurance limit from 315 to 430 MPa and durability by 3-
3.2 times. 
6. Conclusion 
Screw propeller is of one of the most complex details of the propulsion/steering unit, working under cyclic 
loading and corrosive environments. We proposed a structure and architecture model of multilayer composite 
surface layer for this unit. The base product is made of heat treated steel for optimum strength characteristics: 
transition adhesion layer is made of nickel, having unlimited solubility in iron and with high affinity to the base 
material and the functional layer; the functional layer consists of alternating layers of multicomponent “intelligent 
materials” with SME on the basis of TiNi with varying structural-phase state of dispersion of various thickness and 
strength characteristics, the composition of which is determined by the requirements to the properties of the 
functional layer: durability, superelasticity, heat resistance, wear resistance, corrosion resistance, or their 
combination. We substantiated our choice: of multicomponent materials with SME, included in the composition; of 
complex technologies forming the composition; of structure and architecture of the composition to enhance 
performance and properties of the product lifecycle. 
The proposed multi-layer composition “Steel - Ni- TiNiZr –TiNiCo”, consists of a tie layer and two layers of 
materials with SME with different temperatures of phase transformations that (under actual operating conditions) are 
in different phase states and have significantly different characteristics of strength and ductility: external the 
functional layer has a high load carrying capacity in terms of corrosion-fatigue loading, the underlying layer of a 
material with SME has the ability to slow down developing cracks, increased relaxation and damping capacity, the 
adhesive layer provides a reliable connection to the base (σadg = 100-120 MPa) by the crystal-chemical interaction 
with the material of relaxation and functional layers. 
To study and make recommendations on the composition of a material with SME we held the analysis of product 
SSS with a composite surface layer. Using the SSS calculation of the propeller with composite surface layer Ni- 
TiNiZr - TiNiCo  as an example, we showed that the composite skin layer reduces stress at the most dangerous zone 
on the surface as compared to the substrate. In view of high performance of TiNiCo layer in wear resistance and 
corrosion resistance, and high performance of TiNiZr layer in the martensitic state in high plasticity and ability to 
slowdown cracks, the composite surface layer enhances the reliability of screw propeller.  
Safety factor for the yield point is from 3.8 to 8.4. Experimental studies of steel J91171 samples with composite 
surface layer in bending with rotation in a high cycle loading in seawater showed increase in endurance limit from 
315 to 430 MPa and an increase in wear resistance by 3-3.2 times. 
 
The work is done under the grant of the Russian Federation Foundation, № 15-19-00202. 
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Experimental studies of the fatigue strength of the surface layer samples TiNiKo, TiNiZr at bending with rotation 
in of multicyclic loads conditions showed an increase in endurance limit from 315 to 430 MPa and durability by 3-
3.2 times. 
6. Conclusion 
Screw propeller is of one of the most complex details of the propulsion/steering unit, working under cyclic 
loading and corrosive environments. We proposed a structure and architecture model of multilayer composite 
surface layer for this unit. The base product is made of heat treated steel for optimum strength characteristics: 
transition adhesion layer is made of nickel, having unlimited solubility in iron and with high affinity to the base 
material and the functional layer; the functional layer consists of alternating layers of multicomponent “intelligent 
materials” with SME on the basis of TiNi with varying structural-phase state of dispersion of various thickness and 
strength characteristics, the composition of which is determined by the requirements to the properties of the 
functional layer: durability, superelasticity, heat resistance, wear resistance, corrosion resistance, or their 
combination. We substantiated our choice: of multicomponent materials with SME, included in the composition; of 
complex technologies forming the composition; of structure and architecture of the composition to enhance 
performance and properties of the product lifecycle. 
The proposed multi-layer composition “Steel - Ni- TiNiZr –TiNiCo”, consists of a tie layer and two layers of 
materials with SME with different temperatures of phase transformations that (under actual operating conditions) are 
in different phase states and have significantly different characteristics of strength and ductility: external the 
functional layer has a high load carrying capacity in terms of corrosion-fatigue loading, the underlying layer of a 
material with SME has the ability to slow down developing cracks, increased relaxation and damping capacity, the 
adhesive layer provides a reliable connection to the base (σadg = 100-120 MPa) by the crystal-chemical interaction 
with the material of relaxation and functional layers. 
To study and make recommendations on the composition of a material with SME we held the analysis of product 
SSS with a composite surface layer. Using the SSS calculation of the propeller with composite surface layer Ni- 
TiNiZr - TiNiCo  as an example, we showed that the composite skin layer reduces stress at the most dangerous zone 
on the surface as compared to the substrate. In view of high performance of TiNiCo layer in wear resistance and 
corrosion resistance, and high performance of TiNiZr layer in the martensitic state in high plasticity and ability to 
slowdown cracks, the composite surface layer enhances the reliability of screw propeller.  
Safety factor for the yield point is from 3.8 to 8.4. Experimental studies of steel J91171 samples with composite 
surface layer in bending with rotation in a high cycle loading in seawater showed increase in endurance limit from 
315 to 430 MPa and an increase in wear resistance by 3-3.2 times. 
 
The work is done under the grant of the Russian Federation Foundation, № 15-19-00202. 
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